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DAILY HONOLULU PRESS, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1885.

THE DAILY

Honolnlii Press
Will bo for tsulo TJiillv nl iho Ifol-IowI- iik

lJ)notM : 1'

I. M. OAT. Jr. h Co Merchant street
T. O. THRUM .lort ttrect
N. F. DURODSS..... .Klhz street
C. I. MCCARTHY..,: .Hotel street
CRYSTAL SOD A WORKS Hotel streeet

Vive Cent per Copy,

LOOAt, NEWS.

The bugle Corps of the King's army
is reaching a creditable state of
proficiency.

The Honolulu Rifles will meet for
drill this evening at half past seven.
The members are earnestly requested
to be present.

The theatrical troupe, the " Merry
Makers," that were expected to arrive
by the City of Sydney are still among
the "coming."

Six Chinamen, two Policemen and
another native held an interesting and
prolonged discussion on the Hawaiian
political situation at a Chinese wash
house on Nuuanu street last night.

For the want of space in our local
columns a full report of the entertain
ment held at the Y. M. C. A. last night
in honor to the crew of the Constance
has been placed in the editorial
columns.

The steamer 0, R, Bishop arrived
from Waianae and Waialua this
morning at ten minutes to two with
seven saloon passengers and thirty
deck, also 825 "sacks of paddy as
freight She reports rough weather.

Yesterday afternoon on King street
near the Chinese theater,' a China-
man was badly injured by a frightened
horse attached to a brake which he was
driving. The annimal was started by
the steam-rolle- r that was working at
that place.

Yesterday afternoon at about half
past twelve a horse attached to a buggy
and driven by a Chinaman slipped and
fell at the corner of King and Nuuanu
streets. One of the shaft v as broken
and the horse evidently received a
severe strain.

The prayer-meetin- g of Fort Street
Church will again be held in
the Y. M. C. A. Hall, the repairs on
the vestry not yet being completed.
Immediately after the prayer meeting
the Standing Committc will meet can-

didates for admission to the church.

The weekly prayer meeting at the
Bethel Union Vestry this evening will
be a praise and thanksgiving meeting.
The subject will be "What have I to
praise God for ? " 103rd. Psalm. The
Rev. E. C. Oggel, the pastor, will lead
the meeting. All arc cordially invited.
This will be Mr. Oggcl's first pabtoral
work since his recovery from an attack
of the fever.

As will be seen by an advertisement
in another column, there will be a
grand feast given in the basement of
Kaumakapili Church on next Saturday
from twelve o'clock until two o'clock in
the afternoon. Tickets foradmissionwill
be for sale at the store of' J. M. Oat
& Co., on Merchant street and at A
L. Smith's on Fort street. A good
time is anticipated ast he celebration
of Hawaiian Independence falls on
that day.

A fire occurred at Waikiki yesterday
afternoon at about four o'clock, at the
residence of Mr. Freeth of the firm of
Freeth and Peacock. The fire started
in the stable, afterward spreading to
out house used by the servants.
Both buildings were burned to the
ground. The reported cause of the
fire is that the little son was playing
with some matches which finally be-

came lighted and set fire to the hay in
the stable. The natives and Chinese
help put out the fire. The damages
will amount to about eight Hundred
dollars.

Yesterday morning a runaway
occurred on Nuuanu street near Ku-ku- i

street a little after six o'clock. A
horse attached to a Chinese vendor's
wagon bolted while the Chinaman was
delivering sundry goods and chatties to
a lady by a way gate. Vegetables
came down all over the road until the
wagon reached the first bridge, when
with a grand bounce out of one of
Road Supervisor Hart's mud holes the
vehicle emptied itself and turned
over on one side. The horse dragged
it., some distance further, but not being

- used to such violent exercise he at last
stopped and after deliberately survey-

ing the "ruin he had wrought" quietly
began eating grass in front of Henry
Hart's place.

A good case of "the blind leading
the blind" took place the other
evening. Two ever-so-hap- sailors
belonging to one of the Merchantmen
now lying at the docks, through some
inexplicibleway managed to successfully
navigate as far as the Inter Island
Steamship Company's wharf, when one
of the inebriates concluded to' cast an-

chor, laid down on the wharf and was

soon in the lands of dreams. His
mate was in a pilikia, and after scratch-

ing his sadly muddled head otruck a
bright idea. Taking posession of his

wreckod companions hat and cuat he
sailed off, soon returning with a wheel-

barrow. Arriving at the place where

his sleeping partner lay "Jack" dropped
i.!q imrrnw nnd endeavored to roll him
In. At last after a cood deal of
tncrrtintr. nullinc. and cussing, success.

was attained, and "Jack" started home
with his bqrden, taking numerous snon
tacks to keep his hulk from turning
keel uppermost. The ship was reached

at last and her crew aroused. 1 he
snoring tar was theu'.hoisted on board

' by means of plenty rope and hands.

Several white men concluded that
Honolulu was altogether too quiet ahd
that the police were getting too fat and
lazy as there was nothing for them to
do. To waken matters up a little they
engaged in a pitched battle at the

saloon, in' the corner of
Hotcland Nuuanu streets. In spite
of their efforts the police were not dis-
turbed and sat in their corners smiling
serenely, evidently utterly oblivious to
the fact that a desperate conflict was
in progress. The fight ended up with
a true artistic finish, and both partici-
pants will wear mourning for some time
to come.

The vchgencc of the China Gods
were invoked yesterday, and if tho
prayers were answered woe, unto the
steam roller. A Chinaman with a
bland smile of content, and an eye
peeled for business was driving his ex
press along King street. His rickety
wagon and bouy horse, which was noted
for his thick hide and short memory,
forming a strange contrast with the
happy driver. John's bliss was of short
duration however, owing to that terror
of horses, the steam-rolle- r. The horse
seeing the puffing machine approach,
ing, shied and started to run. John
pulled and tugged and strained but fill
to no effect. Away went horse and
wagon and Chinaman and all, John a
yelling, the wagon a creaking and the
horse a running, and kept so until they
all landed in the middle of a mud pond
at the junction of the Prison road and
King street. At about two o'clock a
number of his sympathizing country-
men were seen up to their waists in
mud draging the stranded equipage up
onto the dry road.

"The fact is," said the Fort street
riierchant as he crossed his leg and
looked profoundly at the Doctor
over one of the reading room tables in
the Library, "the fact is that I don't
believe the Government intends to re-

form at all." "Dqn't eh ? " said the
Doctor as he laid down the last issue
of the Advertiser "then you don't be-

lieve in promises?" "I do, when they're
indorsed," said the retail dealer, "but I
don't believe in the Government
making promissory reforms and endors-
ing its own paper." "But the Govern-
ment don't indorse its own paper" said
the doctor innocently, as he picked up
the Advertiser and began to recall the
political vicissitudes of the last few
years. "I don't mean that I " cried the
Fort street merchant impatiently, "I
mean the promises the Government
makes just before election." "0 if
that's what you mean" said the Doctor
"you'll find out the Administration
always promises reform just before
they intend perpetrating some new
piece of rascality."

They say : that the weather is off its
base j that the Morning Star stood the
storm right manfully- - that the most
bitter comment upon Government
affairs is the history of the different
Adminstrations, as formed in the files
of the Government organ ; that the
social phase of Honolulu life is one
that would supply an endless corres-
pondence of truddle for the American
papers ; that the "politicle breach of
promise" ought to be made amenable
to law ; that there will be some queer
developements made in the San Fran-
cisco 'newspapers soou relating to things
and persons in Hawaii ; that the wind
blew so the other night that the steam
boats wouldn't whistle j that the boat
clubs ought to. hold a convention and
straichten matters out; that the old
tune of "bad streets" will be sung to
new words before long ; that the pro-

posed road to the top of Punchbowl
hill if leading to a pleasure resort at the
top would pay a big interest on the
capital invested ; that sharks always ap-

pear about election time 5 that the
natives who back the Adminstration
will organize a society for the purpose
of praying the Opposition to death ;

that the Hawaiian currency is the root
of all our political and financial evil ;

that the wildest rumor will uain many
sunnorters in Honolulu in the brief
space of a day ; that the price of Island
butter ought to be advanced to 80 cents
a pound to make it pay ; that the peo
ple who go- to church have quiet
peace fulnights ; that the greatest prob-

lem for Hawaii to solve is one of sim-

ple addition and substruction j that the
men who propose to solve it will have
to call in the money lenders and the
bcribes , and that Oat's blackboard day
before yesterday paid the "They say"
department of the Press a sincere
compliment.

It is very seldom that a moral can
be drawn from a fisticuff affair or a
ficht of anv kind, but an incident hap
pened at about half-pa- st six yesterday
evening in front of the Astor House on
uotei street mac migiu serve us a warn-ini-

to that class of gossips and scanda-
lizers that seem to infest Honolulu
society, and a moral can be drawn,
which, if .heeded, might protect respect-

able persons from the outrageous slan-

ders and insinuations generally hurled
at them. Yesterday Frank Brundage,
formerly a driver for thet Woodlawn
dairy, grossly insulted the wife of Mr. J.
Welsh he also made several damaging re-

marks afterwards. The lady upon
home told her husband of the

insult, and he immediately went in
search of the man. Afterdnving to al-

most every public place in Honolulu
he saw Brundage standing in front of
the Astor House. Mr. Welsh jumped
out of the vehicle and walking up tapped
him on the shoulder at the same lime
saying, " You are just the man I want
to see." Brundagc who was under the
Influence of liquor replied with some
insulting remark and received a heavy
blow from the indignant husband in re
turn that stretched him full length
upon the ground. Brundagc was picked
up and carried in the Astor Restaurant.
When inside he again became very
abusive in his language that cost him

another blow from Welsh that induced
him to keep quiet. Friends of both
parties then interfered and Welsh drove
down to his place of business, the Key-
stone Saloon on the corner of Fort and
King streets, Brundagc soon following.
No further trouble however occurcd

J, St. OAT, ,TJl., ,t COjs llVLLKTIN
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"They flat"
"The steamship is not telephoned.
She will be here before night.
Did not leave San Francisco until the

19th.
Laid over to alter the smoking room.
Will arrive in time to break up the

news. Dealers Turkey Dinner
Rough.

Will be here sure before night.
That the Zealandia will make this trip

in place of the Alameda,
That the Alameda sailed two days be-

fore or two days after the Zealandia.
They will be here on the 31st inst
She has broken two fans of her propel-

ler this is a mere fan-c- y however.
That the City of Sydney is waiting for

the Alameda to arrive.
That she does not Nott arrive to-da- y

because the Fire Chief is on board.
That they don't know anything about

it.f
She is evidently detained."

UVSINESS LOCAL,

Persons coming from the coast arrive here
with the impression that refreshments during
the evening are not to be had. Try Harts ex'
cellent ice creams and be convinced that you
have made a mistake.

A rare treat is in store for those who will
take the trouble to pay a visit to our icicle
frimd, Mr. Henry Hart, and examine some of
his valuable and useful curiosities. His tappa
cloth serves as a decided novelty and the
numerous lavas and shells form a fine collec-

tion.

One of the most attractive displays of
elegant holiday rroods in Honolulu Is made by
Messrs. King Bros., No. 87 Hotel street.
Their assortment of Birthday, Christmas and
New Years cards, of Prang's and other makes,
is exquisite in design and finish and are offered
at txtrtmcly low raits. An inspection of
their picture gallery will well repay the visitor,
white Artists can here find a choice selection
of artists' materials. In the windows of King
Bros, are, also, a fine collection of Clarke's
fern cards, island curious, etc., and some beau-

tiful shells, painted in native scenes, by Mrs.
Thomas J, King, which are valuable mementos
to send abroad. '

TO THE PUBLIO.

The attention of our readers Is invited to the
very liberal offer made by us, in another
column, to furnish any of the'articles specified
therein, together with six months' subscription
to the Daily Honolulu Press, at club rale:,
which are much lest than if the publications, or
articles, were ordered separately.

We desire to introduce our paper into every
English-readin- g Family in this Kingdom,
feeling assured that it will be 'permanently
retained after its merits, as a live, wide-awak- e

journal, are once known.
As an advertising medium the DAILY Ho-

nolulu Press possessesuncqualed advantages,
having retained all the subscribers to the late
Saturday Press in addition to a new subscrip-
tion list which is daily increasing, so that the
paper is not only enjoying a large circulation
in this city and vicinity, but is, also, mailed by
every steamer to subscribers at almost every
landing on the other Islands and also to for-

eign countries, thus combining the advantages
of both daily nd weekly editions. The
coming month, especially, our paper will have
a much larger circulation than all the other
daily papers combined, as we intend sending
specimen copies to every resident on these

Islands who reads English.
We, therefore, ask your in our

enterprise and trust you vrill avail yourself of

this offer. Very respectfully yours, etc.,
Propr's of Daily Honolulu Press.

rmcsu mince viua

Daily, from and after date at
Meller & Halue's, Confectionery.

EJtESll CREAM CAKES ECLATES

Daily, from and after date at
Meller & Halue's Confectionery.

Hiui'i'isa,
Merchant Vessels Now In Port.

Bk Maiitii a Davis Benson
Bk C R Bishop Wolters
Uktne Discovery . : Meyer
Bktnc Ella Howe
Bk Victoria Cross , Robinson
Bgtne W O IRWIN .. Turner

AitnirAhs.
Sunday, November 22

Stinr Planter from Kauat
Bktne MORNING STAR

Wednesday, Nov,

Uob Roy from Koolau
Schr Domitlla from Koolau
Stmr C R Bishop from Waianae and Kauai

DEVAJtranKs.
Monday, Nov. 23

Stmr Mokolli for Molokai
Stmr la,s I Dowsett for Molokai
Schr Ltika for Koholalele
Schr Rainbow for Koolau
Stmr Planter for Kauai

Tuesday Nov. 24
Stmr Kinau for Windward Ports
Stmr W G Hall for Windward Potts
Stmr Likelike for Kahului
Schr Eluikal for Waialua

I'ANSE,0EIIS,
Arrivals.

From Kauai per stmr Planter Nov. 22 A S
Wilcox. K Focke, II Subre, M Rlchter and
wife, Miss A Lowell, C I Williams, II Wod.
ton, W M Pomcry, C J Robert, Sam W and
21 deck,

Per stmr C R Hishop Nov 25 II A Wld-man-

Miss Wldemann, Mrs II Macfarlane, J,
Gay and child J R Holt Jr, Mrs R W Hof,
and 30 deck. ,

cpclD butrttscmcntB.

DIRECT; STEAMER LINE !

MJVr

Sydney , oiiolulu,?Plt

6
We beg to Inform the

DIRECT MAIL

Will be performed by the Magnificent

' ZEALANDIA

The Steamer AUSTRALIA, Brough, Commander, will commence the new service,

leaving Sydney, N. S W., on the 1st December, and will tail from Honolulu for San Fran
on or about the 13th December, taking

FREIGHT InD
H. HACKFELD & CO., Agents.

74-- 31

Ruction gales.

SPECIALJOTICE!
Just received a consignment of

Wax Dolls;
(Dressed and undressed),

Baby Carriages,

Accordeons.
A splendid lot of

Oil Paintings,
And Oleographs,

EX "JUPITER."
Also a few cases of

Extra Manila Cigars,
Show Cases,

And a small line of Ladies', Misses',

Men's and Youths'

Boots, Gaiters & Shoes.
All of which will be sold to the trade at

reasonable prices,

LTON8 A C01IENS,

Auctioneers Ji Commission Heretaut

$ctu buctthjcmcntc.

GRAND FEAST.
There will be a grand feast in the

Basement of Kaumakapili Church
ON

Saturday November 28, 1885.
From 12 m. to 2 o'clock P. m.

Tlokots of Admission t
To Foreigners Table Adults, $1.00 ; Chil-

dren, 50 cent's.
To Natives Table Adults, 50 cents ; Chil-

dren, 25 cents.
Tickets for sale at J. M. Oat Jr. & Co., 25

Merchant street, and A. L. Smith's, 83 Fort
street. 74-- td

FOIl SAN FRANCISCO.

The Magnificent Steamship

BROUQIl, Commander

Will leave for the above port on or about

DECEMBER 15 th.
For freight or passage, apply to,

74-- td II. HACKFELD & CO., Agents,

GENERAL BUSINESS AGENT.

42 MERCHANT ST., HONOLULU.

In conjunction with Mr. J. A. Magoon,

will attend to all matters of business for

the residents of the Hawaiian Islands who

may need an Agent.
I do not confine myself alone to the Busi-

ness Houses, but also to the domestic class

who would wish me to attend to any matter of
business, especially to making purchases either
in Honolulu or San Francisco, in any line of

General Merchandise.

To the Business Houses I will give my

careful attention in all matter? pertaining to

General Business, viz i Adjusting and Col-

lecting Accounts, Distribution of Bills and
Circulars, Custom House Entries, Buying

and Rcrtting Real Estate and Personal .Pro-

perty.
sr All Legal Documents will be carefully

and neatly drawn up by Mr, J. A. Magoon,

Ijvlll attend to nil matters eptrusted in my

care in a careful, courteous and neat manlier,
and with ijulck dispatch.

t
Agent for Kl!nkner & Co., Ked Rubber

Stamps.
Telephone ; P, O. Box ,1 1

61-i-

'! i

41 cto J&bbcrUocmentG.

San JFVanoiisieo,

Public that a new

SERVICE!

Steamships AUSTRALIA and

between

ciseo

PASSENGERS.

fficncral Jtubcrtiscmcnts.

OXj.XTS'

HEADIQUARTERS
IS 30"W OPHW.

With an excellent assortment of

New and Seasonable Goods

In keeping with the usual extra

quality of novelties and desirable

Books, Toys, Fancy Goods,

Christmas Cards,

For which this stablishment is noted.

Special Holiday Editions of Poets,

In fine bindings, Persian and Turkey

Morrocco, Alligator and Seal Skin,

Tree Calf, Plush and Cloth.

Prang's Prize Cards (plain and fringed),

Xmas Aloha (fringed) Bookmatks,

Fine PhiMi Goods, Celuloid Sets,

B1.t1.kets,

EBONY FRAMES &CABINETS,

Steam and Electric Toys,

New Toys and Games,

PACIFIC COAST DIARIES FOR 1886

(Pocket and Office sizes.)

Dreka's Dictionary Blotters, Papeteries,

Juvenile Bonks afine assortment),

Etc., Etc., Etc.

Together with a full and complete

line of Stationery and Blank Books,

All orders faithfully attended to. Prices as

reasonable as good Goods will warrant, and

cheapest In the long run.

t

THOS. U. THItUM,

104 Fort Street.
65-- tf

TWTRS. THOMAS LACK,

No. 70 Fort Street. Honolulu,

IStrORTSR AHD DEALER IN

SEWING MACHINES
AND GENUINK

l'arft, Attachment, Oil Kli'l Aeerforle;
AGEN1 roR THE

Wiiiti and tne LigiiT'Runnino New Home Machine

Howard's Machine Needles, all kinds
Cortlcell's Silk, in all colors and sizes ;
Barbour's Linen Thread,
Clark's O, N, T. Machine Cotton.

Mine, Demoresl's Reliable Cut Paper Patients

and puslications,

Dealer In Riflls
Revolve its

Guns ai d SroKTINO Goods,
Shot, Powder, Cam,

and Metallic Cartridges

KKllOSRNE STOVES, in all lr.
Sewlng.Maclitue, Lock and promptly

atteniUilto. ' aja ajd

ltx dlbbcrtisemcittaf. bbcrtiBcmmtB.

A GRAND OFFER:
THE FOLLOWING

TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE

"DAILY HONOLULU PRESS,"
IS HEREBY OFFERED.

With the view to increase our already large subscription list we have made Arrangements

with several of our leading merchants, In Honolulu, to elub our paper with a choice selec-

tion of articles In their respective lines of business, any of which the subscriber may select, in

person, and purchase at rates greatly reduced from the regular retail prices of same, thus
affording an opportunity of obtaining desirable Holiday Gifts, In connection with a subscrip-

tion to the DAILY HONOLULU PRESS, at very linu rales.

We will send the DAILY HONOLULU PRESS (price $6.00 a- - year) for six months,

to any new subscriber, or to any old subscriber renewing in advanct, with any of the following

publications, for the price named In the first cqlumn. The price specified in the second

column is that of the publication alone. Each column includes postage prepaid.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
$3.50 for $3.00.

LVtechlun of th United btntei. Kerney. a mo. boardi.
Hawaiian Almanac and Annual, 187s to 18 86. Thoi. G.Thruni. S vo. paper.
Hawaiian Guide Book. II. M. Whitney. 16 mo. paper.
How to lake care of our Lye, Dr. Aneell. 16 mo. doth.
Jetslca'S Flrat Prayer, Author of Fernllollow. 16 mo. cloth.

$3.75 for $3.10,
High Art for Little People. 16 mo. boards.
Llnei left out, Author of I'eepo'Day. 94 mo. Im leather.
New Testament, Kevited. 18 mo. cloth.
Woman as the Mother. McKcever, 18 mo. cloth.

$4.00 for $3.25.
American Government, Its nature and form. Geo. Shea. iS mo. cloth.
Common Objects, of the Microscope. Wood. 18 mo. cloth.
Cretcent and the Cross. 16 mo. cloth.
iifine. Houghton. 16 mo. doth.
Hawaiian Grammar. Andrews, vo. boards.
Scenes in the Hawaiian Islands. Mary E. Anderson. 16 mo. doth,

$4.25. for $3.50.
Appleton's Summer Resorts. 16 mo. cloth.
Appleton'a Winter Resorts. 10 mo. cloth.
Applied Mechanics. Ball. 16 mo. cloth.
Dance of Life, Answer to Dance of Death, Ilowcnk iS
Lianbury Jloo.11. uauey. 10 mo. cioin.
Exercise on Mechanics. Tate. 16 mo. doth.
Model Homes. 1'allliter. 8 vo. cloth.
New Sonirs for Little People. Mary E. Anderson. 11 mo. doth. t
Occidental Sketches. Truman. 16 mo. doth.
Our Old Home. J. Hawthorne. 18, mo. cloth.
Sentimentallourney. Steme. s mo. cloth.
Twice told Tales. N. Hawthorne. 18 mo. doih.

$4.50 for $3.65.
American Actor's Series Booth. Clark, la mo. cloth.

' ' " Forrest. Winter. 11 mo. doth.
" " " Jefferson. Barrett, ts mo. doth.

History of a Mountain. Kedus. u mo. cloth.
Manner, and Social Uiaffes. 16 mo. doth.
Manuel of Phonography. Ben Pitman. 16 mo. cloth.
Miracles in Stone, betss. la mo. cloth.
Model Yacht's. Walton. 4 to, doth.

$4.65 fr.
American Shepherd. Msrrell. 13 mo. cloth.

Exodus of Israel, Brugsch. 16 mo. cloth.
Lessing's Laocoon. t6 mo. cloth.
Library Wonders Duplcssis. 16 mo. doth.
On the Road to Riches. Maher. 19 mo. doth.
White's Natural History of Selborne. 16 mo. cloth

$4-7-

Among our Sailors. Jewell. 11 mo. cloth.
Bible jTheology and Modern Thoughts. Townsend. if
Chase's RectiDts. Dr. Chase 11 mo. cloth.
CorOpcratton as a Business. Barnaid. 16 mo.
Drawing for Bricklayers. Davidson. 18 mo. doth.

" " Cabinet Makers " " "
" " Stone Masons ' " ' "

Kiana. Jarvls. is mo. cloth.
Model Drawinc. Davidson iS mo. cloth.
Trollope't North America. A. Trotlope. mo. doth.

9 5.00 tor 34,ou
Darwin's Insectivorous Plants, la mo cloth.
Horton's Architecture. 16 mo. cloth. v

Keat's Letters. John Keats. 16 mo. cloth.
Keys of Sect. Sturtevant. la mo. cloth.
Leaves from the Dairy of an Old Lawyer. Richmond, umo. clotU. '

$5.25 for $4.30 .
Hand Book of Embroidery. L. HIggln. la mo. cloth.
Landofbcott, Hunnewell. 8 vo, cloth
Saxon Studies. N. Hawthorne, la mo. doth.
Tasso'i Jerusalem Delivered. Fairfax Willmott. 16 mo.
Vamsned Kaces in ine Mississippi vaiicy sonant, u vo. cioin.
Woman's Handiwork. Harrington, la ma cloth.

$5.50 for 4.35, etc. etc.
History of the Hawaiian Islands. Jarvls. 8 vo. doth.
Phonetic Short Hand. Marsh. 16 mo. cloth.
Six months in the Sandwich Islands. Miss Isabella L. Bird, la mo cloth.
Leaves from a finished Pastorate. Stone. 8 vo. cloth.
Polynesian Races. A. Fomander. Vol. 1. 8 vo. cloth.

' " II. 8 vo. cloth.
Sugar Cane In Australia. 8 vo. cloth.
Hawaiian Dictionary. Andrew's. 8 vo. boards.
Practical Homo Physician. ( Henry M. Lyman A. M. M, D.

J C. Fenger. A. M. M. D.
Edited by 1 H. W, Jones A. M. M. D.

(W. T. Belfield. A. M. M. D .
(A very valuable Medical work. Subscription Price. J8.00) Large 8 vo. roan
Our journal in the Pacific, Wilmot. Large 8 vo. doth.
Fire Fountains, C. E. Gordon Cumming, a vols. Large S vo. cloth.
Around the World with General U. S. Grant, Young. Large 8 vo. sheep. ,

POETICAL WORKS. .-
-

Birthday Books, Ingelow, 18 mo. doth, red edges.
" " Emerson. a4 " '.' " I'
' " Longfellow. a4 " " " "

' Lowell. a4 '
" " Whltlier, a4 " '

" " " "Irvine. la .
Alameda, Field. to. cloth.
A S,,mmr in the Lountrv. PerL. 4 to. cloth,

10 mo.
mo.

A.

16
of

16

4 to,

a 8 vo.
ia mo.

vo.

above list
can
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$3.75.
r

mo.

.
1

doth .

t
all the Books for whlch we have dubbed at

PERIODICALS.
Subscript'!)

II. 6

3 50 Jt5
3 jo I.jo
3 75 1.75
400 9.0a

' 400 8.00
4S 900

'
J.OO 73,
J.OO 7$
S.S
saj
3 5 i.aj

t.S
4,aj a.oo

SCO
4. jo 3. 9 J

4.75, 9. JO
9 JO 'J.JO

5 50
5 5o

fettartfrtaid, our for six moulns
to Messrs J, M. Oat Jr. Co., or the amount

Subscrpt'n,
Triple J4.0J $75

" " " " 4.8s
J. jo
"Is
4 S

"5, 5 3K

the In to

Bitter sweet,
Edition. ia gilt edges, cadi.

Alnsworth. Longfellow. Po. Swinburne.
Bnant. George Eliot. Meredith. Red Letter

Burns. Ingolsby Legends, Schiller, Whittle.
Joyce. mo. cloth.

Compensation, Author Stolen Waters, ia mo.
Mabfe Martin. Whlttler. mo. doth. "

Vagabond, Trowbridge. doth.
Fo'c's'le Yarns, ia mo.
Household Edition, ia mo. cloth.
Holmes. Longfellow. Owen Meredith.

Bajard Taylor. Tennyson. Whlttler.
Oblivlad, Satire.
Prince Deukahon, Bayard Taylor, gilt-to-

Mable Whlttler. 8 cloth, gilt.

&3T The has been carefully selected and
01 incse worn ai wc aiurc 01 mr v.. uiruui, t.u.

Street, where the selected be delivered, our receipt for six months' subscription to the DAILY
HONOLULU PRESS, upon payment of the amount specified the column.

AND

San Francisco Morning Call, Weekly or Sunday, months)
Examiner
Chronicle

t' Bulletin
York Dipper

Detroit Tree
Scientific American
Argonaut
Leslie's Illustrated Weekly

Zeitung
Nachrlchlen Deutchland

London Graphic Weekly
Delineator (Fashion) Monthly
American Agriculturist
Madame Demorcsts. Magailne

Nicholas
Leslie's Popular Monthly
lllackwoods
cn,ury .','

Overland

Popular Science
lemp.eiar Anv above Publications delivered
subscript!" DAILY PRESS
specified the first column.

SILVER PLATED WARE

Half Rogers Bro's. Plated Dessert Knivhs,
Desert Forks
Medium Forks.
Tea SrooNS,
Dessert SrooNS,

K SrooNS,

j.00
3.00 so,
300 jo'

3.10

3.10
3.10

J.aj

3.35
3.aj

3.95

3.50
3
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3 J

3
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3.50

5
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1.65

3.73 l.6j
3.75 J

$5

3.8J
3.8J

3.8J

3.8J I.6J

00
co

4.90

4.9O
3.3J

9.JO
4.3J 3,50
4.JO 9.7J
4.75

S.JO

J.8J 4.59

7.09 6.00

IJ.OO is.00

3.40

I.IJ

1,50
i.jo

Teonysoa.

385
00

4.90 3.3J
30

475

$3-85- -

doth.

comprises

With Daily
months.

9.50
joo '75

300
300

900 7.00

4.S
9.JO

35
35togelbtr with receipt

rayment

With Per half
Doxen.

No. XII Plate
6.IJ
665
4J
6.IJ

selected secure the

Holland. 00m.
Red Link cloth,

Byron. Edgar
Owen Poems.

Moore.
Ulanld,

cloth.

The

cloth.
cloth, edge.

Martin,

Spina, rates, inspect any .uuiua. iwurw.
Book will with

first

New
Press

and

will

I'AUl

t.sj

t.ji
i.;s

1.7s

3.8J 1.75

1.75

tsr The above Silver-plate- d Ware Is of the very best quality from the celebrated maim,
fvctory of UooekS Bros, antl is priced at the loxJest market rales. Subscribers can inspect the
same at the store of the Pacific Hardware Company. No. 74 and 76 Fort Street, who will

deliver the selected, with our receipt for six subscription to the DAII.V
HONOLULU PRESS, upon receipt of the price above specified.

NOTICE.
Mn rWtritlnn will be made from terms above stipulated, and remittances the

full amount specified first column opposite

Prex

article order

doth.

Duoscrioers

articles months

must Include

Subscription to commence any time after December I, 1885, at option of subscriber.

THIS OFFER WILL BE WITHDRAWN, JANUARY I, 1886.

Proprietors Dally Honolulu Press,
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.'.!

i

a


